
2.  The global perspective 
 

2.0 Introduction 
Scientists are working hard to find new land on Mars or Moon, but 

till now there is only one earth to live. Land is the solid cover of this earth, 
thus it is a finite resource. Utility and requirement of land to human being 
cannot be questioned, and is further supported by the slogan "God made the 
land for the people" (Ambrose, 1977, p.72). 

2.1 Land-use considerations 
This land is used by “men” to put all his utilities, hence is the 

introduction of various LUs, to give place to which the natural LC is getting 
depleted over the globe. This is threatening the natural balance, realisation 
of which is a rather recent phenomenon.  

This very important finite natural resource land becomes derelict if 
it is put to improper use. The Civic Trust (England & Wales) recorded 
existence of more than 56,000 hectare (ha) of derelict land in England and 
Wales in 1977 (Rhind & Hudson, 1980). The situation attracted atleast 
some British planers (e.g. Ash, 1978) to try to ensure "the proper use of 
land". Pease et al. (1977) analysed the importance of LU in altering climate 
of the region. Further, effects of urbanisation on climate was emphasised in 
terms of "heat islands" in changing the local climate of the concerned 
regions (Coates, 1981).  

It was noted in 1979 (Sunday Telegraph 21 January, 1979) that 
some residents on lands were much concerned on change in property values 
as a result of change in LUP than even on the health risk because of serious 
cadmium levels leading to possible respiratory troubles and even kidney 
failure. Further, in some studies on causes of mortality, data on LU at 
workplace as well as home appeared to be a very useful one. Further, for 
any future plan to develop any utility over a land, the record on existing 
LU/LC was realised as essential.  

Need of preparing a LU data bank was realised (knowingly or 
unknowingly) long back, when, the four western surveys of the United 
States in 1870s (Hayden, King, Powell and Wheeler surveys) contained 
environmental reports and maps, that were important to consider for 
development of the region. In 1970 New York State undertook LU and 
natural resource inventory. For this purpose ten main land categories were 
identified. These were further classified into 22 subsets, refined into 136 
classes. All mapping was done in 1:24,000 scale (Coates, 1981, pp.578). 
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In 1976, US GS adopted a LU classification system that devides the 
landscape into nine level I categories which were inturn separated into 37 
more detailed level II groups. The purpose was to provide a LU inventory 
for the entire country. As per US concept LU is a unit of the landscape that 
can be categoriesed by its state of existence or management. The way in 
which a part of landscape serves a functional purpose- e.g. mining, defines 
its LU (Coates, 1981, pp.577).  

Until 1950s landscape planning was being practiced in only limited 
cases. It was between 1950 and 1976 that existence of three types of 
environment was realised as 

 the natural environment which encompasses the physical-
biological world 

 the social environment which arises from the matrix of people 
and their culture 

 the built environment which recognizes that the man-made 
structures must provide a place to live and work. 

Hence-forth most LU policies attempted to account for 
 air and water properties 
 processes that threat life and property  
 loss of soil and mineral resources  
 landscape elements that need protection on their own. 

As early as in 1976, Spangale, W. and his associates (Sangale et al., 
1976) worked in United States with a realisation that there is a very 
important need of earth science information in generating LUPg guidelines 
for planners. 

The problems of data acquisition was realised from a report of 
Rowley (1978) who listed ten items of information required by those 
concerned with land; shape of data generated varies with the purpose and 
source of data. Inter-continental and intra-continental variations were noted 
regarding completeness of data availability. It was noted by Floyd (1972) 
that for some parts of Africa next to nothing was known about the detailed 
distribution of LU while for other parts of the same continent numerous 
empirical studies of LU were conducted. For Britain, for certain areas LU 
data were available down to the resolution of even parts of individual 
buildings, while for the remaining parts data available was for lesser 
resolution. Hall (1974) commented that while working for a regional-scale 
LU analysis of English metropolis the major difficulties arose from the 
variety of survey records generated by different agencies, for different 
purposes using different LU classification scheme. Comments of Diamond 
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(1974), Hall (1974) and Cappock (1974) reveals that there were enough of 
legislation and a national system to collect collate and publish LU 
information, yet the data available was very limited, neither reliable nor 
adequate for planning, and specially based upon some incompatible LU 
classification scheme. Hall (op.cit) emphasised upon some National 
Domesday book for LU, to be updated every ten years.  

On an attempt to study multi-national LU variations, problem came, 
in addition to all the points discussed above, due to the fact that the pressing 
problem in one country may be altogether irrelevant in others. Hence the 
class of data collected vary widely. The organisation of economic 
cooperation and development (OECD) (Anon, 1976) reported increase in 
demand for land for non-agricultural purposes as a result of rapid economic 
growth, which could be acceptable for US, but it was a serious problem for 
Japan, Netherlands, UK or Norway which already had demand for 
agricultural products. Finally it was concluded that whatever be the 
purpose, there should be a system which may well permit, at a particular 
level, aggregation, standardisation and collection of data so that comparison 
of data be possible. 

While standardising the above, there should be a realisation upon 
who needs which level of LU data. Jeffers (1970) opined about two-fold 
aims of conventional LU surveys:  

 estimating the actual area of land devoted for various defined 
purposes and the proportions of land used for such purposes 
(This will be refered in this present volume as studying the LU 
Pattern i.e. LUP)  

 producing maps showing the spatial distribution of the various 
LU classes in the concerned area. (This will be refered in the 
present volume as preparation of LU maps).  

Coppock (1970) opined the need of LU data mainly to guide 
formation of new policies. From the list of Dueker and Talcott (1973) the 
need of LU data may be listed as follows:  

 producing representative maps reporting land put in any 
specific use 

 producing data on proportion of land used for specific purpose 
over a total area and hence a basis for statistical analysis of 
LUP of the area  

 identifying rate of change in LUP  
 knowing physical factors responsible for the observed LUP  
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 knowing socio-economic factors responsible for the observed 
LUP and any change in LUP 

 carrying out statistical analysis on the factors responsible for 
any LUP change (old or new) 

 comparing LUP of two areas.  

Considering the variety of needs of LU data it has been opined that 
no single set of data can be ideal for all the purposes. The only alternative is 
multiple survey to meet the most stringent demands (Rhind & Hudson, 
1980)  

Dickinson & Shaw (1978) reported clearly the wide range of 
variation in the classification system, dissimilar areal units and the degrees 
of precision in the data available. The fact is that, the form of data depend 
upon the purpose or activity carried or planned to carry and the concern for 
which the data is generated. While preparing land capability maps, the 
capability classes were identified based upon physical restraints to 
development (e.g. stoniness, depth of soil etc.), but rarely other limitations 
to development (distance to market, communication facility, managerial 
efficiency etc.) were considered (Khingebiel & Montgowery, 1961). “Land-
Use” had been defined (Clawson & Stewart, 1965) as “man’s activity on 
land which are directly related to land” while an almost alike term “land-
cover” had been defined (Burley, 1961) as “the vegetation and artificial 
constructions covering the land surface”.  

To record the LULC data there must be some well defined 
classification scheme. As such, two such were developed by the USGS and 
the Department of Environment (DoE). The major difference among the 
two was the USGS classification was extensive covering both rural and 
urban LUs while the DoE one was primarily suiting the urban areas. The 
American classification differs in being produced by an inter-agecy 
committee which included representatives of the Association of American 
Geographers and the International Geographical Union. This produced 
several classification systems, later which were reviewed and a prototype 
classification system was evolved, field tested and published as USGS 
circular no. 67. In contrast the DoE classification was created and used to 
produce speedy, country-wide set of consistent LU figures.  

The National Land Use Classification (NLUC) and the National 
Gazetteer Pilot Study (NGPS) were the two classification schemes which 
were more detailed. Two important concepts of LU were “multiple use” and 
“sequential use” (Cargo & Malovy, 1973). The terms are self explanatory, 
e.g. a same reservoir can be used simultaneously for water supply, flood 
control and an item of scenic beauty; or if a same reservoir is being used as 
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a fishery, sweeming pool and irrigation, these are cases of multiple use. 
Similarly a forest can be a “National park”, as well as camping ground. 
Instead a village playing ground or a street may be used as a market at each 
week end, this is a case of sequential use. Other alike examples are:  

� farm land ----> strip mining ----> recreation, or  

� underground quarry ----> industrial storage; or 

� surface mines ---> land fill ---> real estate development. 

To obtain LU data of present days remote sensing is considered as 
the best tool. Aerial photographs and stellite imageries of different varieties 
are available, which are of different resolution and cost. Even repeatative 
data can help assessing LUP changes, while for base line data collection 
toposheets are still considered as the best source because remote sensing is 
a technique developed rather recently in comparison to the date for which 
the baseline data may be required.  

While analysis of aerial photographs may be possible under mirror 
stereoscope and those of stellite imagery even vissually, dealing with huge 
volume of data becomes more effective by computer based methods only. 

A view towards LU in Britain can be obtained from the seminal 
work by Coppock & Gebbett (1978). The first moderately reliable figures 
for urban areas in the UK was those derived from land utilisation survey of 
the early 1930s (Stamp 1948). 

Several models of agricultural LU, urban LU have been suggested 
since the moves set in motion at the 1949 IGU Congress in Lisbon with the 
intention of establishing a common international classification system 
(Haggett 1966, pp.158, Haggett et al., 1977 pp.197). Even attempts have 
been made for reforming the previous LU models, on this account mention 
may be made of Heady & Egbert (1964), Wolpert (1964), Sinclair (1967), 
Stevens (1968), Abler et al. (1972), Harvey (1973), Castels (1976), Turner 
(1977), and Massey & Catalano (1978).  

According to Rhind & Hudson (1980 pp.215), to pretend that LU 
decisions have reached in an environment free of state intervention, is 
perhaps the greatest myth. For example, the collectivisation of agriculture in 
the USSR and China had considerable impacts on rural LUP. The LU 
planning system in Britain is often regarded as the most sophisticated in 
Western World (Hall, 1973, Hall, 1974).  

After considering different LU models and the alternate 
interpretations it can be concluded that “there can be no --------- general LU 
theory------- Rather--------- must be historically specific relating ------- 
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stages of development within a given mode of production”. (Rhind & 
Hudson 1980, pp.239, last sentence). Thus there can be no universal LU 
theory of real merit. The broad theoretical task remaining for future workers 
is to show why LUPs take particular forms within different societies. 
(Rhind & Hudson, 1980, pp.240).  

2.2 Land Use change 
LULC change is a global phenomena. It is a matter of concern to 

the people over the globe because the characteristics of LULC create 
impacts on climate, biogeochemical and hydrological conditions, 
biodiversity etc. Understanding the significance of change in LUP needs 
detailed knowledge about the LU practices, LUP changes and its effect(s) 
on environmental processes and systems. 

It needs no explanation that LUP in an area is determined by factors 
like soil characteristics, climate, land characteristics, LULC etc., but these 
in turn are determined mainly by geological and erosional history and 
geographical set-up of the region. 

While these control the nature-induced LUP in an area, the earth, 
throughout its history of civilisation, since when the human population 
started agriculture, housing etc., is going on getting disturbed by the human 
activities resulting stripping-off the LC, digging the land surface etc. Thus 
LUP in an area is the result of interaction of such human activities with the 
natural land quality and landform.  

The quality and quantity of above refered human interaction 
depends upon quality and quantity of consumer demand. High population 
growth and hence increasing consumer demand interact with varied 
combinations and arrangements of different land characteristics, degrees of 
access to financial capital, shifts in national and even international trading 
patterns and local inheritance laws and customs to produce LUP at different 
places and times. Thus LUP is a site-specific, case-specific and time-
specific phenomenon but a matter of global interest.  

Because of the well-established knowledge about the fact that 
impact of LUP change results impacts on the total environment including 
climate, water resources and biodiversity, evaluation of the causes and 
consequences of changes in LUP has become a matter of urgent need to the 
users of land over the globe. At the 1992 UN conference on environment & 
development, two conventions were signed, these were a “Framework 
Convention on climate change” and a “Convention on biodiversity” as was 
a declaration on principles on forests. Even before this, in 1991, the 
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and the Human 
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Dimensions of Global Environmental Change Programme (HDP) formed an 
ad-hoc working group to investigate the possibilities of a joint effort by 
natural and social scientists to develop the understanding of global 
environmental change and hence the causes and impacts of LUP change. 
The highlights of the conclusions of the working group are as follows:  

1. Understanding the past and future impacts of changes in LC is 
central to the study of global environmental change and its 
human driving forces and impacts. 

2. LC modelling requires improved knowledge of LC and the 
factors that determine LC and LC change. 

3. The major determinants of LC are demographic factors such as 
population size and density, technology, level of affluence, 
political structures, economic factors, etc. 

4. Additional basic research is required to understand how these 
factors interact to drive LC change or how projections about 
them could be used to project future LUP and states of LC. 

5. Categorization of LC changes and associated socio-political-
economic conditions must be carried out to further the 
understanding of changes in LU and their implications. 

6. The knowledge gained through this categorization and case 
studes for that will be crucial to developing regional and 
global models of LULC change.  

In the light of recommendations of the working group a Core 
Project Planning Committee (CPPC) was established for developing a 
detailed scientific plan to investigate on LUP changes. The report of CPPC, 
together with many other findings, identifies the steps needed to address the 
human causes of global LUP change and to understand its overall 
importance. It was planned to carry out selected case studies according to a 
common protocol. It was decided that, in the final step of the plan, the 
knowledge gained regarding the human determinants of LU and driving 
forces of LC change will be used to develop a global LU&LC change 
model (Turner et al., 1993). 

2.2.1 Causes of LU change 
Use of a piece of land is obviously determined by its soil, climate, 

topography & vegetation. Parallely, LUP of the region reflects importance 
of the land with respect to its capability to support human activities, e.g. 
agriculture, industry, forestry, energy production, settlement, recreation, 
and water availability. Land is a fundamental factor of production, and 
through much of the course of human history, it has been tightly coupled to 
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economic growth (Richards 1990). Thus LUP of an area is often a result of 
human interactions with the previous (or original) LUP.  

According to Schimel et al. (1991), Hobes et al. (1991) & Turner 
(1989), change in LULC by human activities range from conversion of 
natural forest into cropland and then to grassland. Such actives may be the 
result of very wide range of social conditions e.g. need for food, fibre, 
living space, recreation etc. Population density and the level of economic & 
social development generate the demands, which are placed on the land, 
while the intensity of exploitation possibility depends on the technology 
available. 

Interpretations on how the different controlling factors interact to 
produce different LULC in different contexts are controversial. There are 
many theories regarding, which factors are the most important 
determinants. Further, controversy arises in assessing the relative 
importance of different forces underlying LU decisions in specific cases 
(Kumar, 1992).  

It was suggested that the possible forces driving LUP change can be 
grouped into six categories: population, level of affluence, technology, 
political economy, political structure and attitudes & values (Stern et al. 
1992). The first three were linked to environmental change by the 
relationship  

I=PAT  

which indicates that environmental impact (I) is a function of population 
(P), affluence (A) and technology (T) (Commoner, 1972). The relationships 
of these three categories of driving forces with environmental change were 
statistically analysed. Some of these works (Ambio, 1992; Meyer & Turner, 
1992) specifically addressed LULC change and suggested respective 
measures for each category of the three categories of driving forces, i.e. P, 
A &T. Among these three P is the most controversial one. Though on this 
variable world-wide data of reasonable accuracy are available, when 
considered at global level as well as regional level opposite views have 
been postulated by the different scientists on role of population growth on 
environmental change. However comparative assessments of population 
and LU change have revealed that population growth is positively 
correlated with the expansion of agricultural land, LU intensification and 
deforestation, however these relationships are weak.  

Research on interaction of population, affluence and technology as 
causes of environmental change or LUP change is not common. Although 
global comparisons indicate that afforestation is largely a phenomenon of 
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advanced industrial societies, which are both affluent and have high 
technological capacity (Young et al. 1990), there are mixed conclusions on 
the subject. It was opined (Brouwer and Chadwick, 1991) that technological 
developments and their application may lead to major shifts in LU in both 
developed and developing countries in coming decades.  

The scientists working in the line added following three driving 
forces, to the three forces discussed above, i.e. P, A & T:  

 political economy including systems of exchange, ownership 
& control. 

 political structure involving institutions and organisation of 
governance. 

 attitudes and values of individuals and groups. 

It was opined that these driving forces have received less attention 
than population growth. These donot encompass clearly defined variables 
and causal relationships, but comprise similar explanations of relationships 
of societal and environmental change (Blaikie & Brookfield, 1987). 
Detailed examinations on the line could link all these candidate forces. 
Some of the studies may be listed as follows:  

 A model developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory to 
assess socio-economic and environmental interactives with LU 
reveals that improved transport facilities are expected to 
exacerbate land degradation if the region in question is small, 
but its impacts on larger regions will vary by circumstance 
(Jones and O’Neill, 1992).  

 A study in Mexico indicates that local deforestation has caused 
a drop in local water table (WT) and/or a reduction in local 
rainfall, and hence expanding the area under cultivation to 
maintain production (Liverman, 1990).  

Environmental transformations affect land-use, while assessments 
of the impacts of climate on LULC rely on assumptions about LU change 
that can be improved through studies of the dynamics of LU. However, 
there is a very weak stack of literature on global aggregate on regional 
comparative studies on role of these proposed six categories of driving 
forces. The major contributions on the studies conducted on global scale 
can be listed as follows:- 

 The major categories of the driving forces have been 
identified. 

 Many driving forces are associated with environmental change 
over the long-term and at a global level. 
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 Global-level aggregate relationships are difficult to 
demonstrate at sub-global scales of analysis. 

 Regional studies suggest the existence of generic relationships 
between the causes of LU change and changes in LC. 

 Integrated theories of the relationships between the human 
causes of LU change and resulting change in LC are not 
suitably developed for testing or comparison.  

At this stage it appears necessary to findout the links between 
human systems generating changes in LUP and in physical systems that are 
affected by the resulting changes in LCs. The driving forces interact and 
lead to actions reflecting demand for LU which requires manipulation of 
LUP by means of technology like clearing, ploughing, excavating, paving 
etc. Such interactions alter the morphology, cover, quality (chemical & 
physical), composition & structure and hence usability of the land. The 
consequences of these are change in climatic and other conditions which in 
turn permit the users of land to act on the land. Morphology and quality of 
land will identify its fitness for a specific use, e.g. fishery or swimming 
pool, or industry or agriculture, or construction. Above all the economic, 
educational and social characteristics of the user group will decide whether 
a piece of land will be used for agriculture, or industry or an educational 
institute or a health centre, or community development centre. Thus LUP of 
an area is a product of several variables some dependent and some 
independent, all interacting with each other forming a complex system. This 
perspective indicates that, understanding the global environmental change 
needs understanding the conditions and changes in LC engineered by 
changes in LU, the rates of alteration and modification of land 
characteirstics and the human forces and societal conditions that influence 
the nature and rate of activity of the processes. The concept has been 
detailed in Fig. 2.1. 

2.3 Land degradation vis-à-vis land-use change 
Over a considerable part of the globe land is produced by partial 

consolidation of soil particles. Land degradation is the alteration and 
spoiling of land, rendering it worthless for any useful purpose. Any human 
activity that causes disintegration of these, triggers a procedure by which 
the fine soil particles are lost through a series of processes namely, 
weathering, erosion and transportation. This contributes to loss of lands 
quality and pushes it towards land degradation. If land under natural use 
(say forest), is transferred to human use (say excavation for any purpose or 
agriculture), or even left unused after cutting out the green cover, the land 
gradually enters into the process of degradation. 
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Fig. 2.1: Development of land-use pattern 

 

The human activities which are instrumental in creating land 
degradation are those concerned with disintegration of soil particles, 
exposing those to natural agents of weathering erosion etc., and disfiguring 
the land surface. The major such activities are deforestation (or damage to 
greenery) and excavation or disintegration of land, while weathering, 
erosion and sedimentation are the effective processes. 
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2.3.1 Effects of deforestation 
About 60,000 km2 of land all over the world is annually falling 

victim to the process of desertification (Valdiya, 1987, pp.7).  

Forests act as climatic stabilisers, inhibit flooding and 
sedimentation. Cooling capacity of one full grown tree equals that of five 
average air conditioners operating 20 hours a day (Coates, 1981, pp. 512). 
Thus decrease in forest increases temperature and disturbs the process that 
results rain. Tree roots provide extra shear strength to the soils to aid in 
resisting gravity movement and surface erosion. This influence may last 
upto 3 to 5 years after cutting the trees. The forest canopy acts to dampen 
raindrop impacts, and the trees ground litter further reduces erosion 
potential. The decaying vegetal mater enriches the nutrients in the topsoil 
horizon and increases permeability to allow infiltration of water through it. 
Thus direct run-off is minimised and sheet flooding is prevented. 

Deforestation eliminates or reduces the number of benefits that 
forests produce. Results of tree felling includes: 

 increased erosion and soil loss 

 increased downslope sedimentation with all its accompanying 
damages such as more frequent flooding and silting of 
reservoirs 

 upset of hydrologic regime with lowering of water table 

 loss of soil nutrients 

 destruction of wildlife habitats and  

 reduction of aesthetic qualities 

Deforestation has been shown (Coates, op.cit) to lower the 
minimum temperature by 1° - 7°F in all seasons and to increase the 
maximum temperature by 1° - 3°F in cold seasons. Humidity decreases by 
2% to 25% and rainfall reductions by 1% to 10% have also been 
documented in deforested areas. 

Sediment yield from forests is generally only a fraction of what it is 
for other land uses. Studies (Coates, op.cit.) have shown the following 
sediment yields on an average from areas of alike climatic, geological and 
topographic conditions.  
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From forested areas        @ 0.031 t/ha 

From urban-suburban areas       @ 0.31 t/ha to 0.63 t/ha 

From farm land         @ 0.78 t/ha to 3.1 t/ha 

From land undergoing construction  @ 16.5 t/ha to 31 t/ha 

Another set of data given next shows soil yield from wooded areas which 
indicate capacity of greencover to prevent soil loss.  

with 20% greencover        @ 0.252 t/ha 
with 80% green cover        @ 0.028 t/ha 

That erosion increases with increase in slope is clear from the 
following data of sediment production: 

  forested lands with 10% slope produce on an average 0.001 t/ha.  

  while the same land with 20% slope produce on an average 0.004 t/ha.  

In 1969 the land-use pattern of united states was  

forest etc. 32% 

cropland 21% 

pasture  27% 

urban use  8% 

others (desert, swamp, tundras etc). 12% 

It was reported in 1981 that the country was loosing about 4 billion 
(b) tons (t) of soil annually compared to 3 bt in 1934 (Coates 1981, pp.507) 
and the country started getting its forest cover declined.  

Some studies on GLASOD has revealed that the globe has lost 22% 
of its green cover (forest, cropland, pasture, etc.) since mid century, (Anon 
2000, pp.3).  
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